
WOM is a pioneer and global leading manufacturer in the field of medical technology. We are seeking students to join our 
R&D team in Berlin. If you like to work independently, wish to embark on new paths with us in the field of Minimally Invasive 
Medicine, and are ready to assume responsibility early on, we should get to know each other.

`	Workplace close to the city, conveniently located to public 
transportation, near colleges and universities

` Competent, course-related support 
` State-of-the-art work and laboratory rooms

YOUR TASKS ARE
` Support of the development department in the development of medical devices and device components
` Execution and evaluation of development-accompanying tests of insufflators and pumps and the corresponding accessories - 

including documentation in English
` Performing design verification tests on insufflators and pumps and related accessories (transport tests, functional tests, 

tensile strength tests, shelf life tests, air bubble leak test, etc.)
` Assembly of functional samples
` Support of the „Test & Verification“ department in their daily work

YOU ARE OFFERING
` You are studying medical technology or a comparable course of study
` Knowledge of MS-Office
` Good English language skills

THESE ARE YOUR PERSONAL STRENGTHS
` You work accurately and reliably 
` Independent and goal-oriented focus is your special strength
` You are communicative and an enthusiastic team member

WOM Berlin is looking for
Working Students for the Area of Research & Development

WHAT WE OFFER
` Flexible working hours
` Performance-based compensation
` Dynamic and friendly team
` Career opportunities in an expanding company

Welcome to the team! At WOM, 
you actively contribute to 
medical progress.

APPLY NOW!

Unsolicited applications welcome in Career 
Portal under  www.wom.career

If you can identify yourself with this, we look forward to receiving your detailed application with salary expectations  
and earliest start date.

W.O.M. WORLD OF MEDICINE GmbH
Erik Müller
Salzufer 8 | 10587 Berlin-Charlottenburg
hr.berlin@wom.group
www.wom.group


